
Casting Notice
 Contact tamdshortfilm@gmail.com for auction slot

‘To All My Darlings’ 
A National Film School (NFS) IADT Production 

Shooting: 24th February - 1st March
1st Round Auditions: 25th November 

Recalls: TBC
Costume + Wardrobe: TBC

*Paid Gratuity*
No previous acting experience required

Contact tamdshortfilm@gmail.com for audition slot

Roles to be Cast: 
Character breakdowns below 

Adaeze: 
Nigerian Female 30s-40s 
Nonso: 
Nigerian Male 30s - 40s 
Deaconess Sarah: 
Nigerian Female 30s-40s 
Pastor Moses: 
Nigerian Male 30s-40s 

Additional background and supporting roles: 
All ages, African descent. 

Logline: 
‘To All my Darlings’ is a short drama set in in modern-day Dublin that follows Nigerian 

woman Adaeze as she struggles to conceive a child with her husband Nonso.  

Character Breakdowns 

Adaeze (30-40s)  

Adaeze moved over to Ireland from Nigeria 12 years ago alongside her husband Nonso 
and works as a freelance Clinical Research Associate. As a perfectionist, everything in her 
life has been planned meticulously. However the one thing she wants more than anything 

else- to become a mother- is the one thing she can't have due to her fertility issues. At first, 
she tries to find her sense of belonging through an idealogical vision of domesticity, rather 
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than through her faith or her own empowerment. As we see her struggle through multiple 
miscarriages she becomes isolated in her own home and within her relationship with her 
husband (Nonso.) However, in her own unique way, she finds a way of coping with her 

grief and gaining the closure she felt she never had.  

Nonso (30-40s) 

Nonso is an IT Technician. He has been married to Adaeze for 14 years after they met in 
Lagos. Although Nonso is successful in his career he’s unable to navigate how to cope in 
his relationship with Adaeze as she endures multiple miscarriages. He’s forced to watch 

her emotional decline and feels powerless to help her. Throughout the film he struggles to 
express the turbulent emotions he also feels from the loss of his children. Nonso turns to 

his church community to cope with his grief which pushes Adaeze and him further and 
further apart. 

Deconess Sarah (30-40s)  
Sarah is the wife of Pastor Moses and mother of two young children Isaac and Ester. 

Passionate about her faith, she considers herself to be a true friend to Adaeze. But when 
she offers her some unsolicited advice on how to deal with her infertility, she is met with 

hostility. She always believes her actions to be in the interest of others but fails to see how 
destructive her words can be.  

Pastor Moses (30-40s) 
Pastor Moses is a powerful, religious figure within the Nigerian community that Adaeze 

and Nonso are a part of.  He tries to help Adaeze’s situation by strengthening her faith, but 
finds he is met with opposition.  

We are also looking to cast various Black-Africian background artists in the production. If 
you want to be involved please email tamdshortfilm@gmail.com 


